
Quarterly Issues Programs List for the 2nd Quarter of 2017

WMMT-FM (Whitesburg, KY)

Following is list of some of the significant issues responded to by the station along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the
quarter. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which issues appear does not reflect a priority or significance.

Issue Program Title/Description Date Time Duration
Digital Divide,
Rural,
Broadband
Access

Mountain News & World Report: Bringing the Past Forward
WMMT’s Mimi Pickering and Benny Becker report on how the digital divide is
affecting one east Kentucky community and how they’re working to remedy the
situation through working toward access to true broadband internet services.

4/6 1800 12 minutes

Economy,
Economic
Diversification,
Environment

Mountain News & World Report: Silver Buckshot
This episode takes a look at some of the pieces of the “silver buckshot” theory of
economic diversification for coalfields Appalachia, trying all the ideas to see
which ones work. Some of the most tangible ideas are farming, tourism,
reclamation, and cultural arts. Segments for the show this week were produced
by Ohio Valley ReSource, Allegheny Mountain Radio, The Allegheny Front,
and Folklife Fieldnotes.

6/1 1800 30 minutes

Arts & Culture,
Native
American
Histories &
Presents

Mountain Talk: Art in Isolation - Native American and Appalachian
This episodes dives into connections between cultures not often seen as connected-
Zuni Pueblo, Standing Rock Sioux Reservation, Appalachia.WMMT’s Kelli
Haywood discusses of art, creativity, culture, and place with Kelsie Makae Hale,
Ron Short, and Edward Wemytewa.

6/5 1800 60 minutes

Youth,
Economic
Opportunities

Mountain News & World Report: Struggling to Stay
This episode looks deeper into the struggle that many Appalachian people
experience with wanting to remain in the place they came from to live, work, and
raise their families. With fewer economic opportunities, many are choosing to
leave the region they call home simply to find work. West Virginia Public
Broadcasting’s Inside Appalachia, and the Ohio Valley ReSource with
WMMT contribute to this episode.

6/23 1800 30 minutes

http://ohiovalleyresource.org/2017/05/26/growing-hazards-safety-rules-often-dont-apply-to-farming-one-of-the-most-dangerous-jobs/
http://www.alleghenymountainradio.org/
http://www.alleghenyfront.org/
https://www.prx.org/series/6415-folklife-fieldnotes
http://wvpublic.org/programs/struggle-stay
http://wvpublic.org/programs/struggle-stay
http://ohiovalleyresource.org/2017/06/02/without-net-rural-residents-band-together-internet-service/
http://ohiovalleyresource.org/2017/06/02/without-net-rural-residents-band-together-internet-service/


Addiction,
Opioid Crisis,
Youth,
Education

Mountain News & World Report: Education and the Opioid Crisis
The extent of the opioid crisis in Central Appalachia is not a secret. However, the
solutions to the problem springing up within the communities themselves, and the
current ramifications of having lost a generation of community members to
addiction have long been overlooked. Communities throughout the coalfields are
grappling with statistically significant problems when it comes to meeting the
needs of preschool and school aged youth being born to addicted parents. This
episode of takes an in depth look at the reality and the solutions being tried.

6/30 1800 30 minutes


